
Park Improvements Plan
2018

This list of park improvements originated from a 2013-2014 public input process which included: a community-
wide survey in the 2013 summer Park Guide and eblast; correspondence with park visitors at events and in the 
parks; a series of focus groups comprised of a committee of residents; and from Anderson Parks staff, who are 
responsible for enhancing park visitors’ experiences in the parks and serving the active recreational needs of the 
community. This plan continuously evolves and was last revised by the Board of Park Commissioners on 
2/13/2018.

General Improvements Requested/Identified
• Public Wi-Fi
• Restrooms in parks without restrooms; additional restrooms in parks with restrooms
• Covered dug-outs
• Model air plane flying area
• Family swings
• Playgrounds:  more pour-in-place surfacing, less sand surfacing, take out/replace metal slides, more shade
• Shade structures
• Shelters
• Trails & trail extensions
• Land acquisition, priority on properties adjacent to existing parks and facilities
• Parking lot improvements
• All weather ball fields
• Indoor recreational space:  indoor trail, court space, class rooms, office consolidation
• Planters and plantings
• Operations/Maintenance support facilities



Beech Acres Park Priorities:

• Restrooms between the ball 
diamonds

• All weather ball fields

• Covered dug-outs

• Operations/Maintenance 
Support Facility



Athletic Fields 10-18

Athletic Fields 19-22
Athletic Fields 1-9

Clear Creek Park Priorities:

• Parking Lot enhancements

• Restrooms in quadrants

• Operations/Maintenance 
Support Facility

X



Juilfs Park Priorities:

• Trail extension

• Parking lot expansion ~ north & south lots

• Restrooms by the south ball diamonds/tennis courts

• Covered dug-outs



Athletic Fields 3-4Athletic Fields 1-2

Kellogg Park Priorities:

• Trail extension

• Trail inside the Dog Field

• Operations/Maintenance 
Support Facility



Laverty Park Priorities:

• Restrooms (would require acquisition 
of an adjacent house)

• Parking enhancements (would require 
acquisition of an adjacent house)

• Covered dug-outs

• Operations/Maintenance Support 
Facility



Riverside Park Priorities: 
• Restrooms at fields #1 & #2 (sewer line exists)
• Restrooms at All Weather Fields (sewer line anticipated)
• Covered dug-outs (6 fields)
• Parking lot improvement at fields #1 & #2 (property secured)
• All weather baseball fields (#3, #4, #5, #6, or a combination of the four)
• Shelter by main parking lot
• Operations/Maintenance Support Facility



State & Nagel Priorities: 
• Paved trail to cut the corner
• Plantings, trees, etc.
• Benches
• No public parking; formalized 

pull-offs for maintenance and 
safety.



Veterans Park Priorities:

• Covered dug-outs

• Parking expansion

• Operations/Maintenance 
Support Facility





Phase I Plan Status of W. M. Johnson Hills Park
Initially established 4/2015; updated & reviewed 1/12/2016, 2/14/2017 and 2/13/2018

The W. M. Johnson Hills Park (“Johnson Hills”) plan was developed with community input, featuring an emphasis on active recreation in 
a passive setting. The Anderson Park District hired one of the most innovative, and well-respected firms in the Cincinnati area, Human 
Nature, to develop a plan to meet the recreational needs of the community, while incorporating a nature-based design. In conjunction 
with the neighbors of Johnson Hills and the community, this plan was established as a guide to improve the park. The initial plan was 
developed in 2001, and was subsequently revised in 2009 and again in 2015.

The W. M. Johnson Hills Park improvements will take many years to accomplish and like most other Anderson Park District parks, it will 
be accomplished in phases. There is room for the plan to evolve pending available funding, community needs, use patterns, permit
processes, etc. A priority for the Board of Park Commissioners is to make decisions that allow future Boards to meet the needs of the 
community. Their intent is to refrain from making promises which tie the hands of future Boards regarding what they can or cannot do 
for the community.

The vision for W. M. Johnson Hills Park has always been of a different flavor than the other Anderson parks. It was purposefully acquired 
to round out the Anderson Park District’s offerings to the community. The plan to include facilities and activities that complement the 
natural gifts of the property is a priority for park development. Athletic fields scheduled for sports leagues are not currently represented 
on the plan. The playground envisioned will have a nature theme with playscape features. While Johnson Hills is not intended to be a 
nature preserve, the trails and open space are represented as prominent components in the park design.

Time Line of W. M. Johnson Hills Park:
1998 ~ Mrs. Marian Barbour Johnson approached the Anderson Park District about creating a legacy in honor of her late husband, 
William McNeilan (“Mac”) Johnson. The Anderson Park District and Great Parks of Hamilton County (“Great Parks”) paid Mrs. Johnson 
$1,125,000 (Anderson Parks $625,000; Great Parks $500,000).  This purchase enabled Mrs. Johnson to live out her life on her property.
One restriction on the property was included in the deed:  the property must remain a park in perpetuity. Mrs. Johnson personally
requested the following: Include Mac’s name in the name of the park; Recognize the headwaters of the Dry Run Creek.

1999 ~ August 12th, Marian Johnson passed away. Upon her death, Mrs. Johnson’s estate conveyed 45 acres to Great Parks; 80.6 acres 
to the Anderson Park District; and her house and the surrounding 10.4 acres to the Anderson Park District (the Daughters of the 
American Revolution had the right of first refusal).

2000 ~ The property officially became public park property in June. The existing private horse stable business continued, and a family 
continued to rent the house off Crooked Stick. The Anderson Park District began to gather community input and suggestions for park 
improvements.



2001 ~ The first public planning process was conducted.

2007 ~ W. M. Johnson Hills Park opened to the public with limited use, including no dogs, because of the private horse stable 
operation. The Anderson Park District dedicated a part-time Operations employee to the park.

2009-2010 ~ A second public planning process was conducted. Several Open Houses were part of this well-publicized public input 
process. 

2010 ~ The private horse stable operation moved out, enabling the public to fully access the park, including the pastures. Unsafe 
structures were removed and areas of the park were cleaned up, including the removal of fencing and debris.

2013 ~ A community-wide public input process began to determine future park improvements for all the Anderson Parks, including 
W. M. Johnson Hills Park.

2014 ~ The last of Mrs. Johnson’s tenants moved out in March.

2015 ~ The plan for W. M. Johnson Hills Park was boiled down to a Phase I, ten year plan, to better explain the Board’s intentions for 
the park improvements. The well-publicized public input process included an Open House.

2016 ~ The Anderson Park District’s survey to continue operations passed by the largest margin on record (61%) for an Anderson 
Park District operating levy.

Improvements have been made at W. M. Johnson Hills Park every year since the property became the responsibility of the Anderson 
Park District. An array of programs, camp outs, clean-up events, and rentals have been hosted at Johnson Hills every year since 2000.

Phase I Improvements:
The Board of Park Commissioners has established the following priorities for W. M. Johnson Hills Park. Major improvements will 
require significant funding. Minor improvements will be accomplished as park visitation dictates and volunteer efforts and funding 
are available.

Additional features, programs, and grants deemed to be a good fit for Johnson Hills will be explored, which may not necessarily be 
specifically listed below. Staff will continue to research and develop activities and amenities for Johnson Hills, including applying for 
grants and seeking sponsorships which help accomplish parts or sections of the plan.

This informational piece is intended to serve as a guide to provide our residents with as much information as possible about the
evolution of W. M. Johnson Hills Park. Phase I is anticipated to take approximately ten years to accomplish. It will be reviewed and 
updated annually by the Board of Park Commissioners.



Major Improvements ~ Phase I Plan, 2015-2025:
Major Improvements Accomplished as of December, 2017:
• Constructed a new vehicular access/entrance and driveway to the park on Bridle Road to meet line of sight and safety recommendations. 

The former entrance driveway is now paved and will continue to serve the two adjacent private residences per an easement agreement.
• Developed an ADA accessible main parking area and sidewalks in the park core.

Major Improvements to Complete:
• Electric and water service upgrades.
• Install flushable restrooms in the park core; install a septic system or hook up to sanitary sewers if/when available.
• Establish the park core features:  paved looping trail; shelter; outdoor classroom (formerly referred to as “amphitheater”); nature 

playscape playground; landscaping.
• Explore deconstructing the Moorman House and a process to potentially salvage unique features /materials. Install a gate/posts at the 

entrance to the park from Crooked Stick.
• Continue to maintain the Johnson house (MariMac Manor) for future use.

Funding is secured in the 2018 budget cycle for the following improvements: 
• Construct a shelter in the park core.
• Design and install features of the outdoor classroom.
• Demolition of structures on recently acquired adjacent property.

Minor Improvements ~ 2018-2019:
• Continue to promote the installation of sidewalks to connect the surrounding neighborhoods with the park.
• Abandon the trail by the homes along Crooked Stick and re-establish the trail further into the park (continued from 2017).
• Install gravel beds for future paved trail connections.
• Continue to work with donors for the installation of an off-leash dog field area.
• Continue to work with the disc golf volunteer group on the design, installation, maintenance, and logistics of an 18-hole disc golf course. 

The first 9-hole portion has been in use since the fall of 2016; considerations for future major improvements will be made in the course 
design of the second 9-hole portion.

• Continue to build upon programming offered, including, but not limited to:  camping, events, programs, and rental opportunities.
• Continue to make improvements as park use dictates including, but not limited to:  park benches; picnic tables; family swings; nature 

playscape features; trail enhancements; signage; plantings; restoration of the existing pond; removal of structures, debris, and invasive
species.

This list is intended to help the community understand the Anderson Park District’s plans to improve W. M. Johnson Hills Park. The Phase I 
plan layer establishes a baseline of communication and understanding with the public. The Anderson Park District will continue to work 
towards including the standard amenities for this public property and to continue to build on programming efforts that encourage our 
community at large to discover and enjoy this special place in Anderson.



W. M. Johnson Hills Park
Program Participation 2017

Outdoor Adventures Series ~ Beaks & Talons ~ Spring Event 39 participants

Outdoor Adventures Series ~ Disc Golf ~ Summer Event 60 participants

Outdoor Adventures Series ~ Stories & S'mores ~ Summer Event 45 participants

Great American Cleanup ~ Spring Event 70 participants

Nature Explorers ~ Spring 3 classes 64 participants

Nature Nuts ~ Spring 3 classes 84 participants

Nature Nuts ~ Summer 3 classes 86 participants

Nature Nuts ~ Fall* 12 classes 262 participants

Mini Camp ~ Summer 2 weeks 37 participants

Ranger Rick Geotrail Year-round 49 participants

Johnson Hills Cache as part of APD GeoTrail Year-round 26 participants

Birthday Party 4/29/2017 25 participants

Cub Scout Event Camp Fire Dinner 5/20/2017 75 participants

Cub Scout Camp Out 10/14-15/2017 30 participants

Cub Scout Camp Out 11/3-4/2017 12 participants

Trees in Gratitude (tree purchase & plantings) Fall & Spring 17 participants

Turpin High School Seniors Giving Back Spring 23 particpiants

2017 Total 1004 participants

*An additional class was added for each date since the originally scheduled classes filled. 


